From the PACE Office

1 PACE ADVISING
Joelene will return to the office on October 6. You may apply to the certificate if you have already consulted with her, or make an appointment for when she returns. During the month she is away, Joelene can be contacted by email with any questions or concerns that arise.

To repeat: Joelene will be away from the office for one month, from Sept. 6 through Oct. 5.

2 HOW TO ADD THE PACE CERTIFICATE IN 10 MINUTES OR LESS...
If you have taken or are enrolled in PACE-C 250 AND at least one other course that counts toward PACE (could be an elective) and have met with the PACE advisor about the curriculum: (make an appointment by stopping by BH 132 or calling 812.856.1747)

1. Ask an instructor if he or she will serve as a reference. You will put a name and email on the application form and we will contact your reference by email to fill in a brief online form.
2. Go to http://pace.indiana.edu/program/apply.shtml and fill out the short application.
3. Submit and YOU'RE DONE!

3 CALL-OUT FOR PACE-C400 ISSUE FORUM PLANNING TEAM AND MODERATORS
If you are a PACE student, you can join the PACE-C 400 student leader team this year. You will receive authorization to enroll in a special section of C400 for the spring and attend a moderator training and post-forum debriefing. Lisa-Marie Napoli leads this group and you may contact her to let her know you wish to participate, inapoli@indiana.edu.

You may choose to just moderate, to also participate in planning, OR only join the PLANNING COMMITTEE: Help choose the TOPIC of the Issue Forum! Want to have a part in the selection of the expert panel and how the day goes? If so, we welcome you to join our PACE Student Issue Forum Planning Team! We will have 2-3 meetings in the fall and then a few more in early 2015 to prepare for our Student Issue Forum (event scheduled for late February). Please contact Lisa-Marie Napoli at inapoli@indiana.edu to add your name to the list. We look forward to hearing from you! First planning meeting TBA. The planning committee is a non-credit leadership opportunity. Credit for PACE-C 400 is earned by enrolling in the participant OR the moderator class.

4 C295 [FIRST OR SECOND YEAR] AND INTERNSHIPS!! [SECOND OR THIRD YEAR]
You should take PACE-C 295 before your internship, if you have not already done that. First and second year students, this 2-credit course on Citizenship and Careers is fun and has rich opportunities for self-discovery and practice with your peers. You will receive permission to enroll by contacting us at pace@indiana.edu.

Please make an advising appointment to chat about your plans and questions about the internship requirement. At least one credit must be completed before you are able to enroll in the capstone course for spring semester.
5 New student group to prepare for conference: COLLEGE YOUTH IN GOVERNMENT

Some IUB students are working on starting a student organization to prepare legislation, policy, or judicial arguments for this conference. College Youth in Government (YIG) is a 5-day program held at the YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly in Black Mountain, North Carolina from January 16-20. It incorporates all three branches of our government into one conference: legislative, judicial, and executive of which each delegate chooses to participate in only one for the duration of the conference. What makes this conference unique is that if legislation passes through the conference, it is then forwarded to Washington D.C. and the bill author is invited to meet his or her Congressional representatives and discuss their bill. There are also guest speakers that hail from all forms of the political spectrum. This is a program that is NOT just about debating; this is not another Forensics team. This is a model government of the United States and is unlike any conference that IU has participated in before. Contact Caroline Wallace at carewall@indiana.edu if you are interested in the group. http://www.collegeyig.org/

6 2014 ELECTION RESOURCES

Monday, October 6, 2014 is the deadline to register to vote in the November 4 General Election. Check the status of your current voter’s registration at https://indianavoters.in.gov/PublicSite/Public/FT1/PublicLookupMain.aspx?Link=Registration, find your polling place, get information about a provisional ballot or an absentee ballot, and find out who is running in your district. Register to vote online at http://www.in.gov/sos/elections/2403.htm, in person, or by mail.

7 HOW TO GET INTO GRAD SCHOOL PART 1: PICKING A PROGRAM

Thursday, September 25; Frangipani Room, IMU
6:00-7:00 Panel Discussion & Basic Overview of the Graduate School Search Process: Are you positive that you want to go to grad school, but unsure where to start? Learn about the graduate school application process and topics that include tackling the GRE timeline and which program is right for you. There will also be time for panelists to answer your questions!
7:00-7:30 Networking with Panelists: Panel members will include representatives from the Graduate and Professional Student Organization (GPSO), graduate admissions in the College of Arts & Sciences, Office of Financial Services, a PhD Faculty member, and a current grad student. This time is for you to further make connections and ask the questions that will help you make a great decision towards graduate school.

8 POYNTER ROUNDTABLES: “THE COLOR OF SUCCESS”

Wednesday, September 16, 4:00-5:30; The Poynter Center, 618 E. Third St.
What is the “work” of race in societies that purport to be democratic? Today the reigning perception of Asians in the United States is that of the “model minority”: naturally smart and hardworking, socio-economically mobile, quiet, and unlike other peoples of color for these very reasons. Observers often attribute the putative “success” of Asian Americans to “culture.” By excavating the origins of the “model minority” image in the 1940s-60s, The Color of Success shows that it is an invented fiction rather than timeless truth. This roundtable will explore the ethical implications of ostensibly “positive” stereotypes as a way to think through the question: What is the “work” of race in societies that purport to be democratic? An RSVP to eayoung@indiana.edu is appreciated.

Career, Leadership & Internship Opportunities

9 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN SUSTAINABILITY

The IU Office of Sustainability is now accepting applications for the 2014-2015 Internship Program in Sustainability. The Internship Program in Sustainability utilizes campus as a living-learning lab, enlisting students as researchers in investigating important questions facing our community. Through internships co-mentored by staff in operations and faculty members, students conduct research and develop programming focused on general sustainability outreach and education or in specific topic areas such as food, transportation or resource use. Applications accepted until 11:59 p.m., Sunday, September 14. 

10 DIALOGUE & DELIBERATION CONFERENCE OFFERS STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS TO ATTEND

October 17-19; DC metro area (Reston, Virginia)
NCDD 2014 will bring together about 400 of the most active and influential people in public engagement, and will highlight the best of what’s happening in dialogue, deliberation, and community problem solving across the U.S. and Canada. The theme this year is “Democracy for the Next Generation,” which was chosen, in part, to highlight the importance of cultivating leadership in students and young people who are involved in engagement work. You can learn more about the conference at www.ncdd.org/ncdd2014 and apply for a scholarship directly at www.surveymonkey.com/s/NCDD2014-scholarship-app. Contact Roshan Bliss at roshan@ncdd.org if you have any questions.
2014 FALL CAREER AND INTERNSHIP FAIR
Tuesday, September 16, 4-7 p.m.; Alumni Hall, Indiana Memorial Union
This fair gives IU students from a variety of liberal arts majors the opportunity to connect with organizations recruiting entry-level positions and/or internships. All majors are welcome to attend. To view a list of employers attending this career fair event, log into your My Jobs account at ascs.indiana.edu, choose 'Career Events' and 'View Employers'.

To ALL students (yes, even first-year): please access the 'myJobs' site at http://ascs.indiana.edu for all internship and job postings, on-campus recruiting, and event registration. Scanning this resource will give you LOTS of great opportunities! The contact at the Career Development Center is Giff Reed, reedgeo@indiana.edu. He has consulted with the PACE office and is familiar with the interests of our students. Any undergraduate may drop in for career advising resources and information Monday to Friday from 12:30 to 4:00 p.m. The center is at 10th and Jordan, across from the Wells Library.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS AND PRELAW CENTER LAW DAY
Monday, September 15, 11 – 3 p.m.; Alumni Hall
This year approximately 123 Law Schools will be sending representatives to Alumni Hall to recruit IU students. This is the largest number of law schools appearing in the Big Ten, or at any other university in the country. If you can come, please join a catered buffet lunch in the Georgian Room, which will be available starting at noon.

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE OF PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE ASSOCIATE PROGRAM
The White House Office of Presidential Correspondence (OPC) Associate Program is open every spring, summer, and fall, and we are currently accepting applications for the Spring 2015 semester. Associates work alongside our staff and interns, gaining valuable professional experience while learning about the White House and the Federal Government. Associates serve in our office for a minimum of 30 hours per week. Applicants must be at least 18 years old, hold U.S. citizenship, and they must be currently enrolled in or recently finished with a degree seeking program. The Spring 2015 program lasts from January 13 – May 1. The final deadline to apply is September 19, 2014. This is an unpaid position. Email a resume and a statement of interest to OPCAssociate@who.eop.gov. If applicants are interested in opportunities involving time commitments less than 30 hours per week, please contact OPCStudentVolunteers@who.wop.gov for more information. Direct any questions to OPCAssociate@who.eop.gov.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 2015 SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIP
Applications are now being accepted for the U.S. Department of State 2015 Summer Student Internship Program (unpaid). Visit https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/379670800 to go directly to USAJobs to start the Gateway to State online application. Please note that the deadline to submit completed applications is October 17, 2014; this is an earlier-than-usual deadline, so you are encouraged to complete and submit your application as soon as possible. This program offers U.S. citizen undergraduate and graduate students the opportunity to participate in 10-week, unpaid internships that provide intensive educational and professional experience within the environment of America’s principle foreign affairs agency. The unpaid internships are available at many of the over 270 U.S. embassies, consulates and missions to international organizations around the world, as well as at the Department of State in Washington, D.C. and other locations throughout the U.S. Participants gain first-hand, hands-on experience, and learn the realities of working in – and with – Foreign and Civil Service professionals who are at the forefront of America’s diplomatic efforts. As an unpaid intern, you may have the opportunity to:

- Participate in meetings with senior level U.S. government or foreign government officials;
- Draft, edit, or contribute to cables, reports, communications, talking points, or other materials used by policy makers in furthering U.S. foreign policy objectives;
- Help organize and support events, including international and/or multi-lateral meetings and conferences on critical global issues;
- Contribute to the management and administration of the Department of State and America’s foreign policy; and
- Engage directly with U.S. or foreign audiences to promote U.S. foreign policy and improve understanding of U.S. culture and society.

So consider spending your Summer 2015 with the U.S. Department of State, witnessing and participating in the formulation and implementation of U.S. foreign policy, working closely with the U.S. diplomats and civil servants who carry out America’s foreign policy initiatives. You’ll not only have an experience of a lifetime, you may even earn educational credit.

http://careers.state.gov/intern/which-program-is-right-for-you?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery